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The Weather 
TODAY-Partly cloudy, high near 40, 
low near 20. The chance of 
precipitation is 10 per cent, near zero 
tonight. Friday-Partly cloudy, high 
near 40. Yesterday-3 p.m. air index~ 
19; temp. range: 53-32. Details on 816. 
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Ford DispUted on EVents Preceding Nixon Pardon 
By Bob Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein 

wasninQton Post Staff Write,.. 

President Ford, in apparent con
tradiction of his public- statements, 
granted a pardon to Richard M. NixQP 
after hearing urgent pleas from the former 
President's top aides that he be spared the 
threat of criminal prosecution, according 
to rP.lia ble sources. 

Although Mr. Ford said yesterday 
through his c.ounsel, Philip W. Buchen, 
that the pleas did not figure in his decision, 
there are several facts which he has not 
disclosed in his statements about the 
pardon. 

One, a-ccording to the sou,rces, is a 
private assurance that President Ford 
gave Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr., Nixon's 
chief of staff, that a pardon would be 
granted. 

This was given to Mr. Haig on Aug. 28, 
1974 - the day' of Mr. Ford's first press 
conference as President and 10 days 
before the pardon was announced. 

A second fact is an impassioned three
page memo written by former Nixon 
counsel Leonard Garment that same day, 
urging that Mr. Ford grant a pardon to his 
predecessor. The memo, according to 
sources, indicated that Ni~on 's mental and 
physical condition could not withstand the 

continued threat of criminal prosecutioa. 
It implied that, unless he was pardonecJ, 
Nixon might take his own life, the soi8'C4!S 
said. 

The sources said they were unsure if 
President Ford saw the memo, but they 
said Haig used its arguments in making 
the case for the pardon to Mr. Ford. 

In addition, former Nixon speechwriter 
Raymond K. Price Jr. drafted a 2 '12-page 
statement the same day for President 
Ford to read announcing the pardon at his 
first press conference. It was not uaed, 
however. 

This information about the ev•nts 
l~ading up to the pardon appears to con-

I 

tradict President Ford's public 
statements, including his testimony to a 
House JUdiciary subcommittee on Oct. 17, 
1974, when he said: 

"At no time after I became President on 
Aug. 9, 1974, was the subject of a pardon 
for Richard M. Nixon raised by the former 
Pr.esident or by anyone representing 
hiln." . 

During tllat same appearance, 
President Ford also. said, "Nobody made 
any recommendation to me for the pardon 
of the former President." 

Buchen acknowledged yesterday that 
the President now "recalls that he talked 

with Haig about the pardon from time to 
time" - possibly on the day of his first 
press conference as President. 

Haig acknowledged yesterday that he 
had discussions with Mr. Ford about the 
matter, but refused to discuss exactly 
what was said. "I don't think I should talk 
about these things or conversations with a 
President, especially an incumbent one, 
and I won't," he said in response to a 
reporter's questions. 

Previously, both the President and Haig 
Implied there were no such conversations. 

According to several sources familiar 
with events leading up to the pardon, 
President Ford's interest in the matter 

began seriously on Wednesday, Aug. 28. 
Garment drafted his memo in longhand 

the evening before at home. Using some of 
the same arguments that Mr. Ford was to 
cite in announcing the pardon, Garment 
wrote that an immediate pardon would 
spare the country the turmoil of possible 
indictment, trial and conviction of a for· 
mer President. 

There was a need for Immediate action, 
Garment wrote, because granting a 
pardon would become politically rpore 
difficult as Nixon increasingly became .the 
target of federal inv~stigators. 

See PARDON, A6, Col. I 
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}'ord Denies 
Post. Story 
On ·Pardon 

B.Y B):iSWoo&vard 
and Carl Bernstein 

~.shinOion Post Staff Writers 

President Ford stands by 
his public statements and 
testimony about the events 
leading up to the pardon of 
former President NUton, a 
White House .!Jpokesman said 
yesterday. 

William I. Greener said "the 
President has dealt with 
candor and truthfulness at all 
times on this matter." 

Greener denied a story in 
yesterday's Washington Post 
that President l"ord assured 
former Nixon chief of staff 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. on Aug. 
28, 1974, that A pardon for 
Nixon would be forthcoming. 

This was 10 ~~ys before 
President Ford announced the 
pardon. 

It was learned from other 
White House sources, 
meanwhile, that President 
Ford failed to tell his own staff 
about his discussions with 
Haig regarding a pardon, and 
that - until questioned by 
reporters this week - Mr. 
Ford's top advisers were 
unaware that such con
versations took pla<:e. 

Had they known .of the 
existence of such con
versations, these sources said, 
they. would have advised Mr. 
Ford to disclose them when he 
testified before a 
con~ressio":al sul:icf)mmittee 
last year. 

On Capitol Hill, meanwhilt!, 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. 
of the House Judiciary 
Committee directed a review 
ofPI'esident Ford's testimony 
about the pardon, to deter
mine if a subc<imJUitteeshould 
reopen hearings into the 
matter. 

AccoJ:ding to Greener, Mr. 
Ford and Haig did discuss the 
pardon question on Aug. 28, 
1974, but only in the context of 
answers to1questio~ about a 
possible pardon that Mr. Ford 
gave at his press conference 
that day. 

Three reliable sources have 
told The Wa6hington Po8t that 
the President and Haig had a 
substantive discussion that 
day about pardoning Nixon, 
and that Haig received 
assurances from Mr. Ford 
that a pardon would be 
granted. 

In addition, both Haig and 

See PRESIDENT, A4, Col. 5 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak ~ 

Ronald Reagan: Off Balance in New Hampshire 
CONWAY, N.H.-Ronald Reagan 

signally failed, despite three days of 
perferv'id disclaimers, to satisfy critics 
bere that his hopelessly complex proposal 
last September for a massive $90 billion 
switch of federal spending programs to the 
states would not end New Hampshire's 
unique tax advantages. 

"That's the toughest issue he faces 
here," one highly regarded Rep.tblicar. 
strategiSt, nominally neutral but actually 
pr~Reagan, told us. "If he can't defuse it, 
he is in trouble." New Hampshire is the 
only state with no sales and no income tax. 

The fact that the critics, or at least the 
most vociferous of them, were anti-

. Reaganites to start with-and quite likely 
heckling partisans of President Ford who 
followed him all over the North Woods-is 
beside the point. Again and again, they 
asked how the $90 billion would be fmanced 
if Washington transferred federal 
domestic programs to the states; again 
and again the former governor of 
California bogged down in sticky answers 
that added more confusion. 

The reason they compounded confusion 
is because the issue of federal-state 
relationtl, no matter how important, is 
perhaps the most confusing-and s•.n-ely 
the most deadly b«ring-()f ap political 

issu~. Thus, seemingly stuck with this 
damaging, confusing and boring issue, 
Reagan's task was to find some way to 
dispose of it. That he failed here may tell 
more about Reagan's capabilities as a 
candidate for the presidency than about 
his program to deal with burgeoning big 
government, an issue that has challenged 
Presidents and candidates for decades. 

"I have no intention of dumping· any 
taxes on you good people," he told the 
people of Gorham. <~No one ever thought of 
it <the $90 billion program) as a tax 
program until I announced for the 
presidency," he incorrectly said here in 
Conway, trying. to end the matter by 
holding up both hands in a scout's honor 
posture and saying: "I hope it is clear to 
everyone." 

The concern within Reagan's highly 
competent political and issue-oriented 
staff was clear throughout b1s three days 
in sub-zero weather. For example, a three 
column, page one banner in Tuesday's 
Manchester Union Leader, the influential 
rightlwj.ng newspaper published and 
edited by Reagan backer William Loeb, 
claimed: "Reagan says. his plan wouldn't 
boost taxes." 

Moreover, Republicans here wbo are 
supporting President Ford in this first and 

vitally important Feb. 24 presidential 
primary went out of their way to charge 
Reagan with covering up the real impact 
of his plan to transfer programs froin 
federal to ~tate governments. Their 
challenge: Spell out the tax and budget 
details, Governor. 

But if the political swamp of federal
state relations kept Reagan off balance, 
his impromptu forays into foreign policy 
in reply to routine questions at his unique 
.and admirable "peoples press con
ferences" were surpnsingly U,pt and 
unprofess10nat. 

F'or examPfe, ~nding an otherwise 
knowledgeable response to a question 
about sending American troops to defend 
Israel (he's against it), Reagan suddenly 
went far adrift by allowing himself to think 
out loud. Some Arab countries, he said, of 
course, want to "destroy" Israel "and, as 
they say, drive Israel into the sea." In fact, 
no Arab state has said anything about 
"driving Is~ael tnto the sea" for years, 
probably not since the Six Day War of 1967. 

Likewise, his smiling spootaneous 
remark at the crowded Lions Club in 
Moultonboro near here-that the United 
States should simply tell Moscow to get 
"out" of Angola-had no link to r:ealitY and 
no concrete explanation of how to do it. 

Reagan's handlers, indeed, were con
cerned enough by his clearly outdated 
remar!ts about the Arab-Israeli dispute to 
telephone at least one Rep.tblican expert 
on the Mideast in Manhattan late Monday 
night to schedule a full-scale briefmg for 
the candidate later this tnonth. 

The first days of Reagan's active 
campaigning showed other but lesser 
defects. He cancelled three events for mid
day Monday at the last moment because of 
a security problem with landing his 
charter jet where originally sche4uled. To 
have kept the dates would have required a 
wee-hour departure from California, 
uncongenial to Reagan's demand for 
regular hours. As a candidate for 
President, such indulgence may have to go 
the way of many other freedoms. 

Thus, the major problem for the most 
attractive and personable Republican 
presidential candidate since Dwight 
Eisenhower is the candidate himself. The 
shrewdest New Hampshire Republicans 
believe he was slightly in the lead here on 
the eve of his first invasion and that only 
the way Ronald Reagan handles his 
campaign and himself, not anything that 
President Ford may do, can reverse that 
order in the six weeks ahead. 

Fll>ld Enterprl-, Inc. 
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WASHINGTON~ the Polish joke 
has been replaced by the Ford joke. One 
~reat Inter.pi'eter has solemnly predict" 
ed that Ford may be the first Presiden.t 
to be laughed out of office. Ha! Ha! Ha! 

Let me offer a thougl\t wbfch, by the 
way, is not exclusively my own: Ptesi
dent Ford is the victim of a situation 
not of his 0\\11 making but which, lllXair
ly, m'l}' cost hint'dearly. 

He and the ·next. President or two af
ter him will be judged more harshly than 
others up to and including John Kenne
dy. The harsher ,judging 'has developed 
because of LynCion Johnson's debilitating 
liabdling .ot :Viet Nam and Richard Nix
on's suici<tal ~dling of Watergate. 
Moreover, a President now is far more 
~hly critic~ on issues much less 
critical than VietNam or Watergate. 

One explanation for this, offered by a 
White House repqrter, is that individual
ly Washington reporters are embar
rassed that Bob Woodward and Carl 
Bernstein-and n()t they-uncovered the 
massive corruption that was Watergate. 

But collectively they are swelled with 
the drllJDatic increase in their own pow
er that flows from Watergate and are 

teinpted into excesses of power ap
proaching those they are committed to 
guard against in government. 

So the President, never deified but 
once beyond personal ridicule, and the 
Central ltttelligence Agency, long out of 
reaeh, have beCome popular targets as 
sytpbols of the press' no-nonsense vigi-
lance. · 

Ford is criticized for traveling around 
the country too much. Nixon was critj
cized for shutting himself inside. As for 
work, outside of his two vacations a 
year, Ford has spent nearly every week
end in the White House, whereas Nixon 
wa8 ·. constantly spending weekends in 
Fl(!rida, Johnson in Texas, and Kennedy 
in. Hyannisport. A classic bad rap .. 

Ford is ridiculed .for physical awk~ 
wardness. He is in fact the most athleti
cally active President in a long time 
and,· according to witnesses, a very good 
skier. Yet the one pteture that got atten
tion was the one of him on bis back. 
TrUe, be bumps his head a lot. Does 
that make him a bad President? Does it 
reflect on his policies? Ridiculous. 

. Nonetbeless, when House Mioority 
Leader John Rhodes acknowledged to 

reporters over break,Cast thiS week that 
R<_>Jtala. ~agari ~~ld ~like ~~a bpi'§e 
r~·: of Rt!psWI.ican.prinuq:ie~, the next 
question -was: "What does tbat tell .us 
about· Jercy ':Ford?" And the next hour 
~·as spept~ tr;)ing ·u; get Rho4es to ana-

':A.re you sure that clock· has been 
there since 17ifJ?" · 

lyze, and perhaps add to, Ford's list of 
weaknesses. · 

it is a · b4bit worn like ~ badge of 
honor: 'If -yoU do not seize every opportu
nity to identify fault and weakness, as a 
reporter you are either a failure or a 
Quisling or both. One must never be 
c·aught ·saying anything good about the 
President. 

Polltical Scholar Richard Scammon 
believes that what' he calls ''interpret
ers" are lookblg_ for a Jtennedy style in 
a ·president and are dlsap~inted at not 
fioding'it. I thiDk the ...,rter cited ab<We 
bas a ·more accurate Yiew of it. · · 

It's ·ironic, of course, that Presiderit 
Johnson was considered mean, ~. 
not believable, and sometimes even un
principled in his treatment of. adversar
ies. Yet it was his remarks-about waJk~ 
ing and chewing gum at the same tiDie 
and playing football without a helmet-:
that started the Ford game. 

It wouldn't be surprising if lhe ~ 
Ford President should decide that -.n
ness doesn't pay, that ·tt would be better 
to be a little more like Nixon and little 

· less like Ford • 
Too bad. 
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Belt.-Tightening At The White . House Mess 
By JAMES DEAKIN 

............. Correspoadent 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 - Last week, 

President Gerald R. Ford urged the na
tioo to tighten its belt to fight inflation. 
This week, the White House Mess is offer
ing sirloin steak, lObster, double loin 
lamb chops and oysters Delmonico. 

"Make economizing fashionable," the 
President advised in a speech in Kansas 
City. "Shop wisely. Look for bargains. 
Go for the lowest-cost item." 

"From our char-broiler,'' the White 
House menu advised this week, "choice 
of: New York sirloin, rock lobster tail, 
double loin lamb chop, chopped sirloin 
steak:"'". 

,The daily special: "Oysters Delmonico 
With scalloped potatoes, green beans 

/ amandine, tossed garden salad, choice of 
: dressings." Other entrees: Baked Dan

ish ham with the same side dishes, or 
broiled calves' liver with bacon and on
ions, grilled tomato slices, fresh spinach 
and tossed garden salad. 

Persons who work at the White House 
eat at the White House Mess, u~less 

they are Henry Kissinger, in which cass 
they eat at a fancy French restaurant 
with Art Buchwalk. The Mess is operat
ed by the Navy; 

Senior staff members in the Confer
ence Dining Room. Junior staff members 
eat in the Staff Dining Room. The menus 
are the same and the prices are right. 

Lobster tail at $4 is the most expensive 
thing on the menu. The sirloin steak and 
lamb chops are $2.75. The oysters, bam 
and calves'liver are $2. 

It is not necessary to eat steak or lobs
ter every day. The mess offers a chef's 
salad, club SlliiChriches, beef tacos, spa
ghetti with meat sauce, tuna salad sand
wiches, hamburgers and cheeseburgers. 
All these are $Ul. 
. The desserts sound yummy: "John 
Marshall pie, hot fudge or butterscotch 
sundae, sherbet with cookies, assorted 
cheese and crackers (or) Se&!Oflal fresh 
fruit." 

Waddling back to their offices, staff 
members can attack the problem of 
keeping the menu out of the hands of the 
news media. This week, a reporter 

caught a gliJnpse of the menu and asked 
deputy press secretary John W. Hushen 
for a copy. "No,'' said Hushen, ''We have 
a right to some privacy.'' 

The reporter, thinking of the John Mar
shall pie, took the case to a hi"gher court .. 
Press secretary Ronald H. Nessen ruled 
for freedoin of information. 

Nessen pointed out that White House 
personnel pay for their meals. Taxpay. 
en can rest easy - up to a point. There 
are always those little Indirect things, 
like the fact that the Navy pays the help. 
Lower overhead, lower prices. 

Nevertheless, inflation has struck the 
White House Mess. The portions are 
smaller. Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard L. 
Lawson, the President's military assis
tant, says the effort to hold the line on 
prices "has forced us to reduce the size 
of the portions, especially the meat por
tions." 

Lawson, who has over-all responsibili
ty for the Mess, looks oo the bright side. 
"Not ooly are we tightening our belts,'' 
he says, "we. may reduce the length of 
the belts, too." • 

st. Louis Post-Diapatcb, Oct. 2$, 1974, Page One. 

The man actually in charge of the rpess 
is a retired Navy Commander, Ronald L. 
iacksoo. Inflation has struck his title, 
too. He is officially designated ••presi
dential food service co-ordinator." 

The most popular Item on the menu, 
Jackson says, is John Marshall pie. The 
recipe for this dish, a favorite of the men 
and women who cootrol our destinies, is: 

Prepare a griduun cracker crust in a 
· ~inch glass pie plate. 

Combine in a double boiler and cook 
until thickened: 

3eggyolkS 
'h cup granulated sugar 
'hcupmilk 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin (soft
ened in water) . 

Beat 3 egg whites until stiff and beat in 
% cup of granuated sugar and 1 teaspoon 
of cream of tartar to make a meringue. 

Fold together egg yolk mixtUre, me
ringue and 1 quart of whipped cream or 
whipped topping. Pour mixture into 
crust, grate semisweet chocolate over 
the top and chill until served . 

• 
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The Nation 
\ 

Was Kennedy Slain in Act of V ~ngeancel 
The assassination of President John Kennedy may 

have been an act of retaliation against attempts on the 
life of Cuban premier Fidel Castro, says Sen. Richard 
Schweiker, R-Pa. 

Schweiker, a member of the Senate committee 
investigating U.S. intelligence activities, said yester~ 
day "one of the spinoffs" of the investi~ation could be 
a re-opening of the Kennedy assassinatiOn probe. 

Richard Goodwin, a former Kennedy White House 
aide, meanwhile was quoted today as saying Kennedy 
told him in November 1961, "If we get into that sort of 
thing (assassinations of foreign leaders), we'll all be 
targets." In an interview with the Washington Post, 
Goodwin said Kennedy meant chiefs of state such as 
himself might be the subject of assassination at-
tempts. . 

National Appeals Court Endorsed 
An American Bar Association committee yesterday 

urged Congress to establish a new national court of 
appeals to reduce the Supreme Court's work load. · • 

The ABA committee endorsed the proposal of a 
federal commission headed by Sen. Roman 1.. Hruska, 
R-Neb., creating a seven-judge court ranking just 
below the Supreme Court. 

The ABA House of Deltgates will act on the commit
tee recommendation at the annual meeting in Mon
tr~al Aug. 7-13. The House of Delegates last year 
endorsed the principle of a national appeals court, but 
this was the f1rst ABA action on the details outlined by 
Hruska's Commission on Revision of the Federal Court 
Appellate System. 

Davis Quintuplets Doing i=ine 
DALLAS - The Davis quintuplets have shaken off 

symptoms of respiratory distress and appear strong 
and healthy, a spokesman for Parkland Hospital said 
yesterday. 

"We are all very enthusiastic and optimistic about 
them," he said. 

The quints, four $iris and a boy, were born by 
caesarean section Frtday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Davis 
of nearby Lewisville. The only surprise was the fifth 
child. 

Dr. Charles Rosenfeld, supervising the care of the 
children in the hospital's intensive care section, said 
two of the girls and the boy showed signs of respirato
ry difficulty Saturday, a common problem among 
premature infants. But after his rounds yesterday 
Rosenfeld said the ailment was disappearing. 

Tanker's Dumping 
Blam.ed for Oil Slick 

From News Services 

KEY WEST, Fla. - The 
Coast Guard said today a 
100-mile long oil slick fol
lowing the fiow of the Gulf
stream from the Marquesas 
Islands to Marathon Key 
appears to be "tank wash
ings" from a super tanker. 

1'0ur preliminary inves
tigation shows it is crude oil 

or the Panama· Canal by 
now." 

The Coast Guard's pollu
tion "strike team" arrived 
in Key West early today to 
survey the spill and a mile
long high seas oil contain
ment system was also fiown 
to Key West in case it was 
needed to keep the thick 

off the beaches. 
our aerial survey 

Monday, lulr 21, 1975 The Washington Star 
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News Summaries Heavy on Anti-Ford Comment 
By Fred Barnes 

Washington Star Stall Writer 

It is fatter than ever, 
sometimes more than 40 
pages. Circulation is up 
about 40 percent. And it has 
a new title, "News and 
Comment," emblazoned on 
each issue in bright blue 
letters. 

But the most surprising 
feature of the new version 
of the White House daily 
news summary is the glut 
of editorial comment in 
each issue that is critical of 
President Ford and his 
administration. 

While Ford hears occa
sional words of criticism 
from "kitchen cabinet" 
advisers like former Penn
sylvania Gov. William 
Scranton and ex-Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird, he 
gets a daily dose of back
talk in the news summary. 

Last week, for instance, 
roughly 60 percent of the 
items in the "comment" 
section of the summary that 
took a stand one way or 
another came down against 
Ford, his policies or his 
subordinates. 

ON WEDNESDAY, he 
was reminded in a condens
ed version of a column from 
The Chicago Tribune that 
he had disavowed in Senate 
testimony during his vice 
presidential confirmation 
hearings any intention of 
running for election as 
President. 

"Credibility, believabil
ity, 'a person's word' have 
eroded in the nation's capi
tal, from the top down," 
wrote columnist Jack Mab
ley, and this was faithfully 
passed on to the President 
in the news summary. 

On Friday, he learned 
that The St. Louis Post-Dis
patch had labeled the 
agreement to end the Turk
ish arms embargo as a 
capitulation, not a compto-
mise. · 

That same day, Ford 
found in his news summary 
a cartoon twitting him for 
initially refusing to see 
Russian novelist Alexander 
S.Olzhenitsyn. "Solzhenit
syn? How many divisions 
does he have?" the Presi
dent was depicted as asking 
Donald Rumsfefd, tile 
White House chief of staff. 

THE ARCHITECT of the 
expanded news summary, 
wllich the President reads 
every day of the week ex
cept Sunday just after he 
gets up at ·5:30 a.m., is 
James Shuman, 42, a for· 
mer newspaper reporter. 
editor and author. 

Ford took over, and now 
Shuman has enlarged it to 
187. But that is one of the 
minor cha~ges. 

MORE IMPORTANTLY, 
it has grown from about 10 
to 15 pages daily to between 
35 and 40 pages. In the fast, 
only about one-third o the 
summary was devoted to 
editorials and commen
tary; the remainder pro
vided a capsule of news 
storie·s. 

More than half of 
Shuman's expanded version 
of the summary, however, 
is usually devoted to what 
the pundits, including po
litical cartoonists, are say
ing about the administra
tion and other things. 

In the old c:tays, the 
emphasis was on stories by 
the wire services. Shuman 
has changed this, making 
television news a major 
focus of the front - or 
"news" - section of the 
summary. 

Moreover, an index has 
been added and the official 
title, 4'The President's 
News Summary," has been 
downplayed. Shuman has 
given the summary its own 
logo, "News and Coan
ment." 

"I wonder sometimes if I 
should call it the Presi
dent's news summary at all 
because that sounds like the 
imperial presidency," 
Shuman said. "There's no 
evidence of an imperial 
presidency around here." 

for re-election to the Senate 
next year. 

ANOTHER ITEM told of 
a meeting between Sen. 
George McGovern, D-S.D., 
and nis New Hap~pshire 
supporters in the 1972 presi· 
dential race. And a final 
one cited the new Young 
Republican chairman's op
position to Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller and his 
refusal to say whether he 
wi~l. support ford next ye~r. 

Shuman has met only 
once to discuss the sum
mary with the President. 
That came in late ~pril, 
three weeks after Sb'uman 
took the job as editor. 

Ford, according to 
Shuman, expressed pleas
ure with the expanded ver
sion and noted that he liked 

mary take note of a speech 
he had made. "I said no," 
Shuman said, "because 
there was nothing news
wor,hy about it. The guy 
had ~one out and said the 
President was doing a 
great job and he wanted the 
President to know about 
it." 

Shuman also said no to 
another aide who wanted 
news of his 01,1t-of-town ap
pearance injected . in the 
summary • . "I'm trying to 
preserve the editorial puri
ty of it (the summary).'' he 
said. 

Two other White House 
assistants were successful 
in getting items mentioning 
them into the summary, 
though. These were ones 
with real news in them, ac
cording to Shuman. 

to see the cartoons, few of CLEARLY, SHUMAN'S 
which are laudatory of him. pride is the comment sec-

comment section was pro
vided by Jerald terHorst, 
Ford's former press secre· 
tary and now a columnist. 

Seven paragraphs were 
excerpted from his column, 
and one of them said: 
"More of his (Ford's) con
sultation time, his policy 
options, and his decison
making are being pro
grammed for him by ap
pointed aides obsessed with 
their own workloads and 
jurisdictional responsibil- · 
ities to ·a point where they 
unintentionally risk turning 
Ford into a mechanical 
man behind a rubber 
stamp." 

THE COMMENT POR· 
TION of the summary is the 
first to go to press - or 
rather to the Xerox ma
chine - each day. It is 
completed about 6 p.m. 

The President h~d no · tion. Commentary is culled 
complaints about the length from television shows like The news section is 

"1nternational," "Energy," of the summary; it runs "Agronsky and Company" usually finished. about 9:30 

~
dmininistration," "Con- about 10,000 words each and "Washington Week in p.m. The delay stems from 
ess," "Defense" and issue. "If I was the Presi- Review," from newspaper the fact that the evening 
nited States." dent, I would think it was columns and editorials and television news shows do 

By far the most stories too long," Shuman said, from TV editorials. not get over until7:30 p.m., 
were in the Election '76 "but ,he thinks it's valu- Much of the commentary and what is said ori them is 
portion. Excerpts were pro-1 able. last week dealt with Ford a very important part of the 
vlded from newspaper arti· . A shorter version, ru~- as President and Ford as news portion. 
cles about Ronald Reagan's nmg about 12 pages, •.s candidate. One excerpt Sometime between 11 
dJamay about support pick· turne~ out when the ~res,1- came from a Chicago Trib- p.m. and 1 a.m., the finish
ed· up by Ford in California, dent Js. overseas. T~1s 1s une column that was an ed product emerges. A 
about the President's sue- transm1tte~ el.ectrom9ally open letter to Ford advising White House usher carries 
cess in getting the backing to the presidential party. him to come up with 8 bet- a copy to the President's. 
of Illinois GOP leaders and . 1 th residence shortly before he 
about the use of Nixon's WHILE THE PRESI- !~ ~;!Pal~~n~:§~~r .~ arises. 
ctmpaign donor list by DENT has provided few Fresh Start. R Cabinet members get 
Ford fundraisers. suggestions to Shuman their CO{)ies a bit later. 

One paragraph was given about the summary, sever- This column, by Michael Their dr1vers stop by the 
ANOTHER CHANGE is a over to an account of news al White House aides have Kilian, included the paran- · White House on their way to 

special section each Tues- stpries about the complaint tried to get newspaper thetical note that it was in· pick up the Cabinet mem
day providing a rundown of ·~sen. Edward Kennedy, stories mentioning them tended for Ford's ."eyes bers each morning and 
the major stories in Time ass., that speculation into the summary. only; not yours, Rumsfeld." grab a copy so the mem-
and Newsweek. Shuman at a ut his presidential One low-level aide sought Perhaps the most biting bef4 will be able to read it 
one time considered putting irientions may hurt his bid recently to have . the sum- criticism of th~ week in the on tb way tC? .work. 
out a separate edition of the ... --------------------------------------"""""---
summary on magazines, 
but abandoned that.notion. 

In putting together the 
summary, Shuman and his 
four editors (all four are fe-. 
male) select the major 
topics in the news and then 
spell out briefly what was 
reported by different news 
organizations on these sub
jects. 

The prominence a p~tic
ular topic gets in the sum
mary "is based on the 
amount of news (on the 
subject) and what seems to 
be important. We malte the 
same decisions an editor 
makes." 

Last Monday, the lead 
item in the news section 
was labeled "Intelligence". 
and under it were three 
paragraphs on the atory 
about allegations that Alex
ander Butterfield had been 

Save 15% and let us make 
or re-cover canvas awnings 
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Presidency Is Found 
Weaker Under Ford 

Curbs on Exertin,g Power May Denot.e 
An Increase in Ascendancy of Congress 

By PHILIP ~HABECOFF 
SPtelll 16 Tilt Ntw York TIIIIU 

WASHINGTON,, March 21..:... is clear that Mr. Ford is presid· 
President Ford pushed some ing over what appears to be 
buttons r~cenUy, and nothing the least potent Presidency 
happened. . since the Eisenhower Adminis· 

He tried to ptovjde covert tration. 

G 

military aid to favored Angolan Mr. Ford himself in a written 
factions and was blocked by reply to a que~y by The New 1 
congress. York. Trmes; . said that ~bile 1 

He invoked executive privi- he dtd not thmk the President 
lege so that secretary of state had lost any of "his basi:c pow-

1 

Henry A. Kissinger would not ers," there bas been a swing 
1 

hav~ to tum over information of "the historic pendulum" to-
1 

on lntelligen~e activities to a ward Con.ress, raising the pos· c 
Con&ressional committee, but sibility of a ''disruptive" ero· 
Mr. Kissinger divulged the in· sion of his ability to· govern. 

1 

formation anyway. Period of 'Reaction' 1 
He declared he would win His Attorney General, Edward 1 

his party'l Presidential nomina· H. Levi, observed in an Inter· 1 
tion by staying in the White view that the nation had en· , 
House and then had to cam· tered a period of "reaction" 1 

palgn furiously to head oft his to what, because ot Vietnam 1 
challenger. and Watergate, has erroneously 1 

. These are. not isolated ex· been perceived as excessive , 
tmples. It happens quite often Presidential power. c 
these days that when a button Mr. Levi warned that, incor· ( 
is pushed at the White House- rect or not, the reaction had f 
be it a policy button, a poiitical posed the possibility that there 

1 

button or a bureaucratic button might be a "cycle" of Con1res- t 
-there is no response. slonal ascendancy and Pres- i 

Now that he has been in idential weakness similar to 
offic:. Jor over 18 anonths. it Continued on Page 44, Column 4 

& 4 ~ ilL 11 
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Mr. Ford, Backstage 
The experience of ascending the pin· 

nacle of power can change a man. 
At the President's beck, ciYUian and 

military leaders gather to listen to his 
counsel. Assistants materialize at the 
press of a buzzer; military aides attend 
him; servants cater to his whims. It is 
enough to turn the head of a saint. 

We consulted our backstairs White 
House sources, therefore, to find out what 
effect his heady experience has had on 
Gerald Ford. He is still the same plodding, 
unpretentious guy. 

Those who know Ford intimately say he 
is a most censider~ and comjassionate 
perMR. On a visit to L-os Angeles, he. 
stayed in an upper floor of the Century 
Plaza hotel. During a ride downStairs to a 
press ~;.onference, the elevator began to 
malfunction, shuttling up and down. The 
President's aides grew nervous, and the 
elevator operator was terrified. Ford 
calmed him down, saying quietly: "Don't 
worry, it will work. You'll get us there." 

When Sen. Ted Kennedy's son went to 
the hospital for a bone cancer operation, 
the President placed a private call to 
Kennedy to inquire about the outcome and 
to express his personal good wishes. 

There is an average-American quality 
about him, an easiness of manner, an 
engaging sincereity. He hulks through the 
White House corridors, full of friendliness, 
taking a personal interest in the lowliest 
secretaries and domestics. 

In the backrooms, he has an easy, 
locker·room camaraderie with men, a 
courteous 'graciousness toward women. 
During the social hour, he often mixes 
drinks for his guests rather than wait for a 
White House steward to serve them. 

When Jordan's King Hussein visited the 
White House on April29, 1975, Ford invited 
Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., to the 
·formal state dinner. McGovern, a pariah 
to previous White House occupants was 
deeply moved by Ford's gesture. 

During the dinner, the Republican 
President went to McGovern and told the 
1972 Democratic standard bearer: "No 
matter what, · this house belongs to 
everyone, now more than ever." 

Ford's favorite pet is a golden retriever 
named Liberty. On Christmas Day, 1974, 
Liberty had an accident on the presidential 
rug. Stewards rushed to clearl up her mess, 
but Ford waved them away. He got up 
from his Christmas dinner and cleaned the 
rug himself. "No one should have to clean 
up after someone else's dog," he said. 

White House workers like to take Liberty 
out for walks, but the President doesn't 
feel dog· walking is part of their job. When 
other family members don't walk Liberty, 
Ford tries to do it himself. 

During the Greek·Turkish crisis, the 
President visited Chicago to speak to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Greek· 
Americans who disagreed with his foreign 
policy gathered outside his Chicago hotel 
to chant their disapproval. Upstairs in the 
presidential suite, an associate remarked 
to Ford: "That must really bug you." 

"No," replied the President as he 
watched the proteste~, "they're good 
people. I can understand their feelings, 
They are my friends." Once, in the middle of the night, the 

President of the .United States, with a 
massive staff at his call, quietly slipped 
out of bed, put on a bathrobe and led 
Liberty' outside to answer nature's call. 

Ford's worst tw.o days in the Whit' 
House began on the dark, rainy Friday 
that his wife went into the hospital for a 
cancer operatioo. Out of a sense of duty, 
the President sat through an economic 
conference he could have avoided. 

He also kept a commitment to speak at 
the closing session the following morning 
while his wife underwent surgery. His only. 
concession to his personal feelings was to 
cut the speech short. Between visits to the 
hospital, he also kept appointments with 
important foreign digaitaries. 

Our sources remember it was a gloomy, 
depressing time, with the Presid~nt 
scarcely hiding his anxiety. At the end of 
his most arduous hours, he was escorted to 
the White House elevator by Richard 
Keiser, his Secret Service look·alike, and 
Major Robert Ba~:rett, the military aide. 
Both men shared the same grim mood. 

Stilt, just before the elevator door' shut to 
take the Presidident upstairs to the living 
quarters, he interwpted his personal 
thoughts and spoke quietly to his two 
escorts. "Thank you, Bob. Thank you, 
Dick," murmured Gerald Ford. 

At the end of a presidential flight, he 
makes it a point to poke his head into the 
cockpit and thank his pilots. On a trip back 
from Detroit, it was raining too heavily at 
Andrews Air Force base for the President 
to take the customary helicopter hop to the 
White House. He headed for the backup 
limousine for the drive to the White House. 

Suddenly, he noticed the helicopter, 
which had been standing by. He turned 
abruptly, walked through the rain to the 
helicopter and thrust his head inside to 
thank the astonished crew for waiting. 

There is nothing suave or subtle about 
Gerald Ford-none of those sophisticated 
mannertsms which Americans are in~ 
clined to distrust. One of the first pictures 
the White House released of him showed 
the new President working with one foot 
propped on his desk. Most of his 
predecessors took themselves much too 
seriously to permit a picture of .such 
relal(ed informality. But Ford has brought 
a warmth to an office which in less than a 
decade had gone from the chicness of 
Camelot to the deviousness of Byzantium. 

j 
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C~vy Chase, above, on Presi

dent Ford: "If he's so 

~mb, how come he's Presi

dent?" President and Mrs. 

Ford, at right: "Mr. Chevy 

Chase, you're a 

very, very funny 

suburb." 

A Gerald) Ford Bumps 
Into a .Chevy (Chase) 

By T 01n Shales 

"I'm Gerald Ford•," said the Presi• 
dent, pointing to TV star Chevy Chase, 
"and you're not." The line, a reversal 
of Chase's trademark, got a big roar 
from the Radio and Television Corre
spondents' Association at their 32d 
annual dinner last night, in the Wash· 
ington Hilton Hotel. 

But the bigger roars went to Chase 
himself, who did, in person, his bum· 
bling, stumbling impression df Mr. 
Ford-a regular feature on the high· 
rated late-night TV series "NBQ's 
Saturday Nigb.t," which has brought 
a new wave of irreverent satire to 
television and developed a huge youth
cult following in the process. 

Last night marked the first meeting 
for the satired and the satirist. Mr. 
Ford alternately puffed his pipe and 
laughed on the dais as the comic
who insists Chevy Chase is his real 
name-went through his .Gerald Ford 
routine, frequently nosediving towar4 
the floor and ·being ,rescued by fellow 
cast members Dan Ayckroyd and John 
Belushi, playing Secret Service agents. 

"Wltoop!" Chase would say, drQp· 
ping out of view. Then, retrieved: "No 
problem." Continuing to lampoon Mr. 
Ford's alleged clumsiness, Chase an
nounced.,. "I have asked the Secret 
Service to remove the salad fork em
bedded in my left hand." 

When he .accidently bopped himself 
with a gavel, the two "agents" grabbed 
the gavel and wrestled it to the floor. 
Some of the real Secret Service agents 
standing by did not appear to be 
amused. 

The White House had already let. it 
be known that it considered this kind 
of tomfoolf!ry to be funny rather than 

· malicious. Presidential Press Secre
tary Ron Nessen announced on Feb. 
24 that he will appear as a guest host' 
on the April 17 edition of the NBC 
program. Earlier yesterday, Nessen 
met with the show's three cast mem· 
bers and its 31-~ear-old producer, 
Lorne Michaels, at the White House. 

From his stumblebum presidential 
impersonation, Chase, 32, went into 
one of his satirical "Weekend Up· 
date" newcasts. He reported that the 
campatgn slDgan Mr. Ford had chosen 
was, "If he's so dumb, how come he's 
President?" 

Chase also related that on one acci· 
dent-prone morning, the President 
"tied his shoe to his hair blower, and 
it inadvertently pardoned Richard 
Nixon." 

In the New Hampshire primary, 
Chase said, "President Ford acci· 
dentally kissed a snow ball and threw 
a baby." 

, See CHASE, B4, Coil. 2 

I 
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~ :Focus Editorials, A-6; Living, A.-8 
Chat, A-21; Help. Wanted, A-22 

-4 --

Boston Sunday Globe November 24, 1974 A-1 
... ··· 

Ford team - (left to right) frottt, William Seidman, Philip W. Buchen, Ger~ld Ford, Robert T. Hartmann, Donald RurJfeld, Rogers Morton; back, Charles Goodell, Henry Kissinger, William Simon, Melvin Laird and Ron NesleQ. 
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~IENCE MONITOR 
then the full grain in the ear" 

e 

Opinion and commentary PUIUSHEDIIY 
TH£ CHAISTlAN SCIENCE PUIILISHING SOCIETY 

ussian fishing boat' 

The Christian Science Monitor . 

~al spying 
D.Canbam 

than stn1ater, relates that President 
Johnson invited Attorney General 
Kennedy to his office to .tell h1m he 
was not going to choose hlm as vice
presidential nominee. President 
Johnson had the conversation in the 
Oval Room taped, the report goes. 
When he tried to Usten to the conver· 
sation, he found 1t had been jammed 
electronically. Then he recalled that 
Mr. Kennedy had held an attache case 
in his lap during the friendly chat 
between political partners! With 

The/resident and press criticism 
v By Godfrey SperJar .Jr. 

Wublnpoa caused him to flare up had he been 
It was back in the '1108 during one of incllned to do so. Thus far, Mr. Ford 

Estes Kefauver's many campaigns to hasn't batted an eye at such barbed 
win the presidency. Kefauver had just questions. 
been handed an article which, from Also, as a congressman, Mr. Ford 
beginning to end, was a scathing was never one to call editora or 
criticism of Kefauver the candidate reporters w complatn about an article 
and Kefauver the man. 'lbe big he didn't like. · 
Tennessean read the piece slowly, h1a Thus, the picture of Gerald Ford 
face showing no expreulon. Then, and the press which emerges from the 
fln1ahed, he handed it back to a White House seems credible. 
reporter with a shrug. "I'd call it A· One aide says of the President: "He 
plus," he said, evidently content that is the greatest newspaper reader in 
he was. at least getting his name town. When he leaves on any trip he 
spelled correctly in the widely circu- has a big pUe of papers with him - to 
lated publication from which the read whUe traveling. He marks and 
article had come. · he cUpe. He loves to read papers. He 

Whatever Estes Kefauver was or has a healthy respect for the fourth 
was not - he simply has to have been estate." 
one of the thickest-skinned of all Another aide !!lays that quite 
preaidenUal candidates as far as frequently the President will clip out 
preaa criticism was concerned. He an article ,:.which is critical ot some 
seldom got a "good press," either admlniatration activity. "Later he 
nationally or in the region where he will bring out that cUpping and ask us 
campaigned. Usually his opponent to look into it," this alde says, "to see 
was Adlai Stevensm, who got much 1f there is something which shoold be 
better treatment from the media but correctedinouroperat1on." 
who was extremely sensitive to any Mr. Ford does, 1t appears, become 
criticism that came from the press. irritated over "leaks" of information 

But those who have been In the from members of h1a administration 
presidential arena have usually been . - leaks that shape stories which say 
less than phllosophical about adverse that the President has decided on this 
articles. Well remembered is the or that policy position on a major 
threatening note Harry Truman mce issue. Mr. Ford feels that he has taken 
sent a critic who had made some no pollcy stance unW he has made a 
unflattering comments about the public pronouncement. And he has 
singing of daughter Margaret. John made 1t clear to his subordinates that 
Kennedy once cut off his aubecrlptlon he wants no stories given out by them 
to the New York Herald-Tribune. that indicate he is even leaft1ng in any 

. Lyndon Johnson raged over his press policy direction. 
treatment at times. And Richard Thus, like presidents before him, 
Nixon's battles wlth the press began Mr. Ford wants to "manage" the 
back in the early '1508 and continued news coming out of his admtnis-
right up untu h1a resignation. tration. 

Now comes President Ford. Of 
press criticism of the President an 
alde says: • 'The President feels that 
this is the way of llfe in this city. He is 
phUosophical about lt. He doeam't 
question a reporter's right to be 
critical - or even to be wrmg. He 
doesn't get upset by lt." 

Says another aide: "He doeam't 
have a thin skin. He doesn't go around 
the office stewing about this or that 
story." 

In a recent interview with the 
Washlngtorl Post the President sald 
this of such negative treatment by the 
media: "They (such stories) dm't 
bother me at all . . . sometimes I 
thJnk lt'a unfair, sometimes I think 
it's not accurate ... but I dm't let 

But the President's aides say that ·· 
Mr. Ford 1s "phUoaophical" about the 
stories sourced by his many congres
sional and nongovernmental frlendf 
here in Washington, stories which 
indicate or speculate about the direc· 
tion the President ls Ukely to take on 
important matters. 

"He knows the game well," one 
aide said. "He knows what these men 
are doing - that they are often 

. seeking to give advice, to tell him 
what direction he should take. •• 

But on press criticism of himself in 
general the President knows that he 
will always get his share. 'nlua, he 
W1ll say of "sour" arUclea that ••they 
go with the job of being Pl:esldent. • • 
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~Penny for Ford'S ThoughtS 
. By Gordon Chaplin 
w.~ l"onet&U'Writer 

Don !Penny first met Ger· 
ald R. Ford at 8 a.m. in the 
Oval Office the day of the 
State of the Union speech 
last Jan. IS. Harried by ad
visers, Mr. Ford seemed to 
him more ute a man plot· 
tlng his escape than the 
leader of the country. 

Penny, a Uttle man 'with 
curly hair and a face like a 
12-year-old boJ'a, sidled in 
back of thtt desk and wbis
pered to the hemmed-in 

"Boa. don't WOl'!Y. If you terrlfyln& the regular std
pla,y your cards rilhl I tblnk fera with his aeeeu to tbe 
I can break you out of President and ~ 
here." efforts to fit b1m afelJ' Into 

His t.im1DI was rJPt. :Mr. the orpntzatlonal bier
Ford grinned his nutcradl:er arehy. 
grino and a few weeks later "There .1a no defeqe 
PeDill' was 8lpecl on as a againlt a py lite me 
$1JO.a-day ''White. House around: here," PeiiDJ'llke• to 
consaltaut" attached to the Sllf. '1: leeP throulh the 
speech writers. eracks like a piece of l1lly 

Since then, the 43-7efi"-Gld putty." 
comedian from New York But not even IPeiUl¥ 18 
has been bOUDCIDI around sure exactly how. be ta ex· 

::u:~ ~ ~~= pectecl to fuDetlon In tbe 
Pr~nt: I 

/.. 
hiJ ~eUam.aJled '1DDP ·11Jit. See ~, ~ CeL l 

'~' JJt" l ? J~~ r~ ------
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By Fred Barnes 
waama-sw Staff Writer 

You may remember Don Penny. 
not his name but his face. 

He played Seymour. Marlo 
Thomas' agent.· in the television 
show "That Girl:' He was Jackie 
Cooper's pal in "Hennessy:• And he 
was the cOok in the short-lived sitoa-1 
tion comedy "lbe Wackiest Ship in 
the~y." 

Don Penny bas now come to Wash
ington. starting right at the ~·- His 
new role takes him into the OVal Of
fice several times a week. and he 
travels with PresidtpSt Ford on the 
stump as well. 

Penny's tob is to teach Ford, in the 
midst of h1s faltering campaign for 
the Republican presidential nomina
b. to be a better public speaker. 

rr IS NOT an easy job. Ford. for 
all his experience in. delivering po
litical addresses, is acknowledged 
even by his clOsest White House 
adviserS to be a dreary public: speak
er wbose ~le generates tittle en
thusiasm. 

Penny, e. who gave up acting and 
comedy work some yean ago to be
come a New York producer of 
television commercials. came to the 
White House in January to put to.; 
&ether a series of campaign TV 
idvertisements. 

"I became tenibly aware that it 
wasn't the content (of wbat Ford 
said) that was the problem. but it 

S.PENNY.A .. 
--~Star Pllota8ra&Jber JQIIIIb Silver11181l 

Actor Don PeDDY on TV's "Wackiest Ship" several years ago and on the White House grounds several days ago. 
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